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On the cover
This issue’s cover phoTo was taken 
by the late Jill Poindexter at last year’s 
New England Spring Regatta. It 
shows Button’s Padin’s B2 (1500) in 
hot pursuit of Dave Ramos’ boat (238) 
on a downwind run in perfect sailing 
weather on Venuti’s Pond in the town 
of  Killingworth, Connecticut last April.

Not coincidentally, the fourth annual 
NESR is scheduled to be held by the 
Dry Pants Model Yacht Club at the 
same venue this month (April 16-18). 

Twenty-one 914ers plan to enter, top-
ping the 18 who raced as a single fleet 
there last year. If you are not among 
them, visit the Dry Pants website (you’ll 
find the URL in Who’s Gotta Regatta 
on page 14), download  the NOR and 
send in your entry soon. Incidentally, the 
2010 NESR will be the first of three 
CR 914 regattas that will constitute 
the inaugural edition of the East Coast 
CR Regatta Series, about which you will 
find more news on page 14 as well. 

Ah, spring
by Dick Martin

 Winter is traditionally the “season 
of our discontent” as Shake-

speare put it. But this year winter’s 
dreary beat goes on, and on… and on. 
The groundhog’s forecast of six more 
weeks of winter ended on March 16, but 
when this spring issue went to press a 
week after his curse supposedly expired 
there still was snow on the ground here 
in mid-Missouri. So I will blame the 
weather for my spring discontent. 

Normally the spring issue touts the 
year’s regattas and tries to build enthu-
siasm for ‘the regatta experience.’ But 
over the last five years I have exhausted 
my own supply of ideas about how to 
do that, and my efforts weren’t very 
successful anyway. This year my pleas to 
class leaders to send me regatta-related 
material drew a nearly complete blank. 
Even my efforts to publish our regatta 
schedule have foundered on the rocks of 
apathy: you will find only eight regattas 
listed in Who’s Gotta Regatta so far, and 
three of those I had to track down on 
club websites, their organizers having 
been too busy to respond to my requests.

This problem involves not only regat-
tas. You will note that no one stepped up 
to the plate in response to my challenge 
at the end of the Learning Curve article 
in the last CRonicle, so that column has 
gone missing (‘missing in inaction’), and 
will remain so until someone volunteers 
to take it on. Six weeks before each issue 
of the CRonicle is scheduled for publica-
tion I contact a large number of class 
leaders — the list varies a little from 

Spring sailing (March 20, 2010) in Missouri

photo credit: Carole Martin

time to time but currently numbers 
58 — requesting articles, news, humor-
ous anecdotes, and other material that 
should be fun to read and publish. Over 
the last two or three years the returns on 
that effort have been dwindling steadily, 
and former authors who have dropped 
out outnumber new volunteers about 
two to one. If that trend continues much 
longer, you’ll be reading in these pages 
virtually only the diminishing number 
of articles that one aging mind, which 
has been at this for an awfully long time 
and is running low on energy and new 
ideas, can come up with. 

From now on I plan to solicit every 
CRonicle reader. I won’t be able to con-
tact everyone every quarter, so if you 
don’t receive my quarterly emails please 
consider yourself on notice that… the 
CRonicle needs you.E

Wanted
dead or alive

Public Enemy 
number 1
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 Another quarter, another 
CRonicle deadline… missed. 
To borrow a line from Yogi 

Berra, this is beginning to feel like déjà 
vu all over again. I had hoped that by 
this time I would have collected more 
than enough ideas from all of you to 
be able to push the popularity of the 
CR 914 to new heights. Well I did and 
I didn’t. While many of you provided 
valuable suggestions for things that we 
can do (and I thank each of you who 
responded for those), I did not 
get suggestions for changes to 
the boat or class rules that might 
make it more appealing not only 
to the our own class members 
but to members of other classes 
and newcomers as well. So the good 
news is we seem to be pretty happy with 
what we have, but the bad news is I’m 
not going to be proposing any breakout 
change(s) to launch new promotions 
off of. 

Here are a couple of the biggest top-
ics I have had the most input on so far:

Internet presence – Ours is pretty 
good but it could be even better. More 
fleet information, more comparative 
data, more owner locations, better links 
into and out of our fleet websites, and 
more buzz were all suggested. I think 
that ’s great advice. Just generating 
the sense that things are happening 
with the CR 914 can bring about new 
and renewed interest. I’m not sure a 
Facebook page is the answer — I’d like 
some feedback on that — but certainly 
we can generate more dialogue on the 
Yahoo CR 914 Group forum. If you are 
already a CR 914 Yahoo group member 

Ramblings from your class secretary
by Rick Martin

start checking in. If not, it’s easy to sign 
up. Note that it’s nice if your userid 
is first name/sail number so we know 
who’s posting, but that’s not mandatory. 
I pledge to start checking daily and will 
stir things up if necessary to stimulate 
participation.

 As for improving our primary class 
website, I propose we add another 
member of the CR 914 class leadership 
team to help with that. One thing I have 
noticed about the strongest AMYA 

classes is that they spread the class 
responsibilities among members and 
even rotate duties to keep people fresh 
and provide backup. So Pablo, Dick 
and I are looking for a volunteer to be 
responsible for maintaining and adding 
content on CR 914class.org. Webmaster 
accreditation is not required. Much of 
the material will be fed to you for post-
ing or updating. Pablo will remain as 
our Webmaster and will do the heavy 
lifting when new coding is required. The 
Webeditor, as I am proposing to call 
the position, will have as much creative 
freedom as he or she wishes to take 
on. It’s not a big job but it does require 
getting used to the inputting software 
and methods.

People – The folks who shared with 
me their comings and goings in the CR 
914 and other classes told me they did 
so for reasons as varied as the people 
themselves. The majority were personal 

reasons that could not be correlated di-
rectly with any aspect of a boat or a class. 
The message to me is we constantly have 
to be seeking out new participation. The 
message is also no class secretary can do 
this alone. This is something each of us 
has to contribute to. Our biggest fleets 
already do it. It takes leadership at the 
fleet level. Everybody has to step up and 
do the extra things to get people out and 
build a core group that will attract more 
members. We also need every fleet, ac-

tive or not, to maintain a point of 
contact and keep the information 
we have up to date.

One other thing that was 
pointed out is that other AMYA 
classes are struggling right now 

and this presents an opportunity for 
us to show off what a CR 914 can do. 
Case in point: there is a small ODOM 
fleet near me in Verona, Wisconsin 
which hasn’t been able to get boats or 
parts from the manufacturer for nearly a 
year. I sail my ODOM there but started 
bringing my CR 914 to the pond last 
year, showing people that the CR 914 
is equal or better in performance in 
all but the windiest conditions. As the 
number of sailable Odom’s decreases I 
hope to convert them to 914’s. If I can 
be successful against an ODOM fleet 
I imagine it should work with other 
struggling fleets. Better yet you can 
coexist with your 914 in an established 
fleet of another AMYA class until pretty 
soon members start adopting both 
boats, as Christian Flebbe has done with 
his South Broward MSC in Florida. 

Good luck to all for a successful 2010 
Season. 

Everybody has to step up and do the extra 

things to get people out and build a core 

group that will attract more members.

Your ad article (or story, or annecdote, or joke, 
or photo, or column) could be published here!

Be a hero of the CR 914 class, and earn a free 
subscription to boot. See details on page 7.

What’s in a Name

There is quite a story associated with the name of CR 914 # 
1500 that is featured on the cover, as there must be with many 
if not most boats. It is time for another article about boat names, 
but, although the class database contains all their names, we 
don’t have most of those stories. 

So between now and May 15, please send the story behind 
the name of your boat, and a photo if, like B2 it has special 
sail or hull graphics, so that it can be featured along with B2 
in CRonicle 66. Email to the editor at cr914m@gmail.com.
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The Great Caption Contest

This inTermiTTenT column, which first appeared in these 
pages five and a half years ago, is dedicated to the proposition 
that there is a lot more to enjoy about our wonderful sport 
than just the sailing. The first “Wake,” for example, extolled 
the virtues of hot mulled wine (“frostbite fuel, perfect between 
heats on a cold winter afternoon”). Later columns discussed 
the practice of naming sailboats, described how to use the 
placebo effect to help win races, and compared the sport of 

sailing with NASCAR racing. (The column’s title, “Follow in 
my Wake…” comes from a Jimmy Buffet ballad, “Barometer 
Soup,” but that’s a whole ‘nuther story — which you can read 
about in CRonicle 44 if you are looking for a tune to play on 
your club’s CD player when it’s not blasting out the Starting 
Sequence Samba.)

As you can see, any subject is fair game, and every reader 
is invited to come up with ideas, like…

The photo on the right shows Chuck Luscomb sailing 
USA19 on Plattwood pond near Deep River, Con-
necticut last December. Chuck came up with the 

idea for a contest to give it a caption, so in early February it 
was posted on the class website along with an announcement 
that the person who submitted the best caption would win 
an 18-month subscription to the CRonicle.

Chuck’s idea was a big success! A total of 47 captions 
were submitted (two of which were duplicates) by 30 people 
(multiple entries were permitted). Interestingly, the contest 
was more popular among people who do not currently own 
registered CR 914s or subscribe to the CRonicle ; 914er wan-
nabes submitted two thirds of the entries. 

Now it is time to determine the winner. You (all current 
CRonicle subscribers) will be the judges. Vote by email, by 
quoting either the caption number or wording from the fol-
lowing list and sending it to cr914m@gmail.com. Alternatively, 
you may use an email link that is posted in the Members Area 
of the class website (go to www.cr914class.org and click on 
Members Area to log in, then click on submit your ballot for 
the Great Caption Contest). You may not vote for a caption 
that you submitted yourself; you may vote for only one cap-
tion; and you may vote only once. The winning caption will 
be announced in issue 66 of the CRonicle (summer, 2010).

1. That’s not fast!
2. It was either drop the ‘man purse’ or drop the boat…
3. Practice Practice Practice.
4. Ernest Shackleton’s worst Nightmare. 

   [* see explanatory note below]

5. Winter X Games: Extreme Frostbite Racing. 
   [Note the frozen marks of the course in the background]

6. Another inconvenient truth. Where is Al Gore when 
you need him?

7. Is this what they mean by ‘hard’ a lee?
8. Patience…patience, it’ll thaw if I stand here long 

enough.

9. And I thought the conditions at the Marblehead Na-
tionals were bad!

10. But Dave said that one rig was good for ANY condi-
tions…

11. Damn! Overstood the layline big time!
12. Aw come on TACK!! 

* Having lost the race to the South Pole to Roald Amundsen in 1912, the 
famous Antarctic explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton two years later launched the 
Imperial Trans-Antarctic Expedition, attempting to cross Antarctica from sea 
to sea via the pole. Disaster struck the expedition when its ship, Endurance, 
was trapped in pack ice deep in the Weddell Sea in January 1915, became 
frozen fast and was slowly crushed.

   [Note direction of rudder]

13. Don’t worry. Be Happy, and come sail in South Flor-
ida.

14. Did anyone bring the water softener?

15. Bugga…

16. Damn metric thermometer!

17. But the calendar says it’s the first day of spring.

18. Classic beginner’s tidal blunder!

19. Come on boys, the water’s fine!

20. This airplane doesn’t look anything like the picture!!
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The following people submitted one or more entries (* indi-
cates registered CR 914 owner).

21. Let’s see, I’m on a port tack so I guess I don’t have the 
right of way.

22. Get up damn it!
23. HMMMM maybe 3 more ounces in the keel will do it.
24. Houston, we have a problem!
25. …I think my keel has too high a lift-to-drag ratio…
26. Your sail trim looks great but you have too much port 

rudder.
27. Guess I’ll wait for spring.
28. Flat water usually means no wind.
29. I know they said it was tough to wash up because the 

lake has hard water, but this is ridiculous!
30. Global warming my ass.
31. I think I am stuck on this rock.
32. A little more port rudder should do it.
33. That is all these things can do?
34. So much for calm water sailing.
35. And therein lays a problem.
36. I think I put in too much weather helm!
37. Hey, could someone please get me some water soft-

ener!!!!
38. Chuck quickly realized that RC sailing was not a Win-

ter Olympic sport.

Phil Adams*
Louis Alvarez
Steven Baum
Lee Cagwin*
Paul Campbell
Rod Carr*
Steve Churchill
Christian Flebbe*
Bill Foote
Jim Godsman*

Kevin Hartley*
Rob Hill
Drew Holmes
Craig Huzway
Brian Jobson* 
Barry Leinbach
Chuck Luscomb*
Dick Martin*
John Oliveira
Larry Rapp

Dave Ramos*
Al Ross
John Rowley
Chuck Ryntz
Wick Smith
Bob Sturges
Doug Tait
Stan Taratuta
Allen Van Ness
Ivor Walton

39. I said starboard, dummy!
40. Being marooned on a small tropical island and no 

bottle at hand, Chuck’s hopes ride on old #19 reach-
ing help.

41. Lead is overrated, go steel.
42. Oops.
43. I think I can lay the mark on this board!
44. Something isn’t working… here, hold my radio… I’m 

going in!
45. Chuck, are you in Connecticut or sailing with the new 

fleet in Anchorage, Alaska?

 Two years ago in these pages 
(CRonicle 59, pp. 3-6) your 
former class secretary Dick 

Martin and I made our respective 
cases for choosing between rechargeable 
NiMH batteries and disposable alkaline 
batteries for the CR 914. Well, for those 
still skeptical about disposables, we can 
report that the case for the akalines just 
got a bit better on two fronts. First, the 
newest models of the now-popular 2.4 
GHz radios are coming out in a four 

The Great Battery Debate Revisited
by Rick Martin

NiMH 8-cell Tx NiMH 4-cell Tx Alkaline 8-cell Tx Alkaline 4-cell Tx

Transmitter cells required 16 (incl. spares) 8 (incl. spares) 168 84

Receiver cells required 10 (6v w/spares) 10 (6v w/spares) 84 84

Total cells 26 18 252* 168**

$ per cell 2.50 2.50 .22 .22

Total cell $ 65.00 45.00 55.44 36.96

Equipment cost 46.00 46.00 0 0

Total $ for 3 years 111.00 91.00 55.44 36.96

 *  = 64hrs    9.3hrs.per cell x 12cells x 3yrs (rounded up to be divisible by 4)   
 **  = 64   9.3 x 8 x 3 (rounded up to be divisible by 4)

AA cell configuration rather than the 
eight-cell cell versions common with 
almost all previous transmitters. Pre-
sumably, the manufacturers of 2.4 GHz 
radios have found a way to get the same 
performance in terms of signal strength 
and battery life out of half the number 
of transmitter batteries. That’s great 
progress. And second, it is now quite 
easy to find quality alkaline batteries at 
20 to 22 cents each in bulk packages of 
40 to 50 cells. That’s half of the 40 cents 

per cell we used in our original cost cal-
culations. Costco, available to members 
only, has long been the low cost point 
available; however independent bulk 
outlets are now catching up. There is 
sure to be competition in your area.

So let’s look again at the arithmetic. 
Sailing the same ± 64 hours per year 
and using the same 9.3 hours of sailing 
per cell that we used before, the up-
dated cost for three years breaks down 
as follows:

In the last edition the results were 
about a toss up if you sail around 64 
hours per year. With the new data the 

break-even point becomes twice that 
with an 8-cell transmitter and not 
quite three times with the new 4-cell 

transmitters. Note that this could be 
improved further using my receiver- to-
transmitter recycling method. 
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The vampire of the open seas 
stood no chance.

The headwind kicked up, 
whipping across the lake that 
stretched across C.B. Smith 
Park’s Pavilion 16 and Christian 
Flebbe’s sailboat Swift swooped 
forward, lurching ahead of the 
red‑and‑purple Sanguine and 
cutting off his air current.

“Aw, you stole my 
headwind!” cried Sanguine’s 
owner Fred Deutsch, of North 
Lauderdale as his vampirish 
model sailboat abruptly stalled 
mid‑sail and  bobbed lifelessly.

Flebbe shrugged, chuckling, 
“Well, you weren’t using it 
anyway.”

His blue‑and‑yellow yacht, 
a sleek, six‑pound CR 914 
class, breezed across the finish 
line. Ten yards away on the 
pavilion’s lakeshore, Flebbe 
high‑fived his boating buddies, 
who skimmed through two 
checkered buoys moments later.

The Miramar resident 
rekindled his passion for sailing 

two years ago when a friend 
suggested model sailboating 
as a hobby. Before that, he’d 
lost his fervor for racing, 
snubbing watercrafts ever 
since he competed in the 1984 
Olympics. The Venezuelan 
native placed 15th in the Star 
class representing his home 
country before quitting to raise 
a family.

“I finished school, l got 
married, but I guess I never 
stopped thinking about sailing 
again,” said Flebbe, who built 
Swift from a sailboat assembly 
kit. “For the club, I bring extra 
boats for any new members who 
feel like giving it a shot.”

Last May, the model boater 
became affiliated with the 
American Model Yachting 
Association and secured C.B. 
Smith Park at 901 N. Flamingo 
Road to host monthly meetings 
for the newly‑formed South 
Broward Model Sail Club.

On Sunday afternoons, 
remote‑controlled CR 914 

and Soling One Meter racing 
sailboats rule the lake, gliding 
across the tranquil waters 
through specially marked buoys 
jutting from the water in a 
diamond pattern.

Today, seven skippers 
huddle around the lakeshore 
with steering remotes in hand to 
pilot the sloops. The sailboats 
coast forward in a circle as 
a mechanical voice signals a 
countdown from a nearby CD 
player.

A siren wails, and the 8 
boats slip through the starting 
gate, slicing diagonally through 
the water to the next buoy leg. 
Called tacking, skippers angle 
the boat while sailing upwind 
so the breeze slips through the 
mainsail and foresail, allowing 
the boat to zigzag and make 
headway.

Chris Hughes, of Davie, 
commands a Soling One Meter, 
a cheap‑to‑build starter model 
he assembled shortly before 
joining the club. Last year, he 

drifted away from flying radio 
controlled helicopters because 
repair costs made the hobby 
too expensive, and endeared 
himself to model sailing instead. 
That Sunday afternoon, the 
semi‑newcomer trailed behind 
his competitors as the strong 
upwind knocked Hughes’ Soling 
to a standstill.

“I’m trying to let the 
upwind flex in and out through 
the sails,” said Hughes, 47, 
shuffling closer to the lakeshore. 
“I think the shore’s tree line is 
affecting the turbulence of the 
wind.”

Flebbe and his fellow model 
sailboaters often race a dozen 
revolutions around the buoy‑ 
laden course without playing 
for points. Next February, the 
skippers plan to compete for 
trophies during the club’s 
inaugural CR 914 Midwinter 
Regatta at C.B. Smith Park, 
where sailors square off in fleets 
to race around marked buoys 
over several laps.

Hollywood resident Tony 
Gonsalves breathed a sigh after 
his Soling narrowly avoided 
a four boat collision near the 
farthest‑flung buoy in one 
match, later drifting across the 
finish line. He’s raced actual 
sailboats like the Hobie 16 
catamaran since his teenage 
years, but said the difference 
between captaining actual 
sailboats and racing scale 
models is small.

“I mean, this is a pretty 
challenging course and there 
are a lot of wind shifts that are 
unpredictable,” Gonsalves said. 
“You can’t find a better pack 
of friends than in the clubs 
and regattas. It’s sailing, it’s 
competition, it’s camaraderie.”

Model boaters chase the wind at C.B. Smith park
PHILLIP VALYS PINES@TRIBUNE.COM

12     The Gazette, West       Thursday, October 22, 2009      www.sunsentinel.com/pembrokepines   PW           

The South Broward Model 
Sail Club meets Sundays from 
11:30 a.m. to 3 p. m. at C. B. 
Smith. For more information, 
call Christian Flebbe at 
954‑437 ‑11650.

The following article was published in the Oct. 22 edition of the Pembroke Pines Gazette and is reprinted 
here with the permission of the publisher, the Forum Publishing Group, and the author, Phillip Valys.

Photographic memories of winter

Even LYC’s elephant looked cold. February 13 – The Larchmont CR 914 fleet racing on Long Island Sound. Great Day!

Meanwhile, on Feb. 14 in South Florida... 
SBMSC could use some sunshine too.

SBMSC’s Chris Hughes, Fred Deutsch 
and Joe Russel and their CR 914s.

Christian Flebbe presides at a meeting in 
the SBMSC boat shop (Bob Hughes’ garage).

photo credit: Howie McMichaelphoto credit: Howie McMichael

photo credit: Christian Flebbe
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in early December, 33 members of the North Cove Knee 
Deep Model Yacht Club and invited guests gathered in our 
gorgeously decorated Club House to celebrate the end of 
our 11th fun filled season of model boat racing. This year 
the theme was “A Winter Wonderland” and the ladies of 
the Club sure did a wonderful job making it look like one! 
Hot hors d’oeuvres, proceeded our awards presentations and 
a wonderful dinner featuring roast beef tenderloin cooked to 
perfection by the men of the club. The beautiful decorations, 
professional in every way and created by our very talented 
lady skippers, made the Club House look just beautiful and 
made us realize how lucky we are to have such a great venue 
and such very talented ladies to decorate it! It sure can look 
pretty when it’s all dressed up! Dinner was followed by danc-
ing to the music provided by the Essex Corinthian Jazz Band, 
a five piece group with a very talented vocalist.

The highlights of the evening included awards to the Sea-
son Winner - Bill Hincks, the Most Improved Award - Ralph 
Rooke, the (missing) “Hatch” award to Dick Hall, and 1st 
Place in the Powder Puff Regatta to Lee Merritt. Dick Narad 

The Knee Deeps Celebrate at 2009 Annual Awards Dinner
by Howard Farrer 

received the Pig Roast Regatta Award. Commodore Walter 
Harris presided over the ceremonies and handed out person-
ally engraved awards to all the winners. Nice job Walter!

It was a wonderful way to cap off a season that saw 13 
racers win at least one race while there were six different 
nightly winners. For the season there were 146 races with 
16 boats participating. Our participation in the Leukemia 
Cup was excellent with 11 CR 914’s representing NCYC. 
The best part was we raised several thousand dollars for a 
very worthwhile cause. We also completed a very enjoyable 
social calendar with a Pizza Night, a Spaghetti Night, a Hot 
Dog Night, our Powder Puff / brunch Regatta, all of which 
complemented our usual Pasta Vita after race dinners.

As we look forward to another great season we remind all 
North Cove Members that this Club is open to all members. 
All you need is the desire to have some fun and of course, a 
CR 914. Used boats are available for those who don’t want to 
be bothered building one themselves. And next season, thanks 
to the generosity of Chris Fenger, a trial boat is available for 
anyone that wishes to try sailing a 914 before buying one. 

The following ‘fleet report’ and photos are copied from the webpage of the North Cove Knee Deep 
Model Yacht Club in Old Saybrook, Connecticut (www.northcoveyc.com/racing/nckdmyc.php).

Bribery
by Dick Martin

recenTly our class secreTary came 
up with the idea of offering bribes to 
try to get RC sailors, CR 914 owners 
and members of other classes as well, 
to respond to his requests for com-
ments and ideas about our sailboat 
and class, to assist his efforts to build a 
stronger organization. In his News and 
Views column in Model Yachting and 
on our class website Rick has offered a 
one-year subscription to the CRonicle 
to everyone who responds. Maybe a 
similar approach will help build, or at 
least maintain, a strong CRonicle. 

So f rom now on, everyone who 
submits an article, fleet report, sailing-
related story, humorous anecdote, or 
letter to the editor that is accepted 
for publication will receive a one-year 
subscription to the CRonicle or a one-
year extension. You do not need to be 
a current subscriber to qualify, nor do 
you need to own a CR 914 — 914er 
wannabes are welcome as well. And 
each of the budding authors out there 
who proves willing to come out of the 
closet and volunteer to take on the writ-
ing of a regular column at least once a 

year (such as The Learning Curve, but 
you are welcome to dream up and name 
your own column) will receive a lifetime 
subscription.

You do not need to be an accom-
plished author to write for the CRonicle. 
Nor do you need to generate polished 
manuscripts. Our ‘editorial staff ’ will be 
glad to work with anything you submit, 
in any form, and we will send you a 
galley proof before publishing anything 
you write. Please give it a try; remember, 
as I said in “Ah, Spring,” the CRonicle 
really does need you.  
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 I a m  i n s T r u c T i o n a l l y  c h a l -
lengeD. I found the 95 page 
owner’s manual for the original 

Spektrum DX6 (written as though 
fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters were 
the only models that would ever use it) 
virtually incomprehensible. Fortunately 
Chuck Winder wrote a set of DX6 
programming instructions for dummies 
(i.e., sailors like me who never flew 
model airplanes) which was included in 
his article entitled “Spektrum DX6 RC 
System,” published in Model Yachting in 
the spring of 2006. 

Recently I had to replace my old 
original DX6, and thus I found myself 
confronted by the Spektrum DX6i 
manual (this time it’s 138 pages long), 
and a transmitter that must be pro-
grammed with controls and menus 
that differ from those of the original 
DX6. Fortunately, the principles are 
basically unchanged, and Chuck’s old 
set of instructions served as the Ro-
setta Stone that allowed me to translate 
from aviator-speak to sailor jargon, and 
successfully program the 6i with only 
a few epithets and references to the 
parentage of the engineers who de-
signed the thing and wrote the manual. 
Since I fear I may need to program it 
again someday, I made notes about the 
steps I took. Perhaps some other 914er 
somewhere suffers from a handicap like 
mine and will find the following CR 

RADIO ACTIVITY
 Programming the     Spektrum DX6i

                    by Dick Martin

914-specific programming instructions 
helpful. When (if ) you try to read them 
‘cold’ they likely will seem at least as 
dense as I accuse the DX6i manual of 
being. With a live transmitter in your 
hands, however, I think you will find it 
easy to follow the steps in this DX6i 
programming cookbook. Please note, 
however, that this ‘recipe’ is not intended 
to completely replace the manual. Be 
sure to read pp. 6-23 and 136-137 for 
important general (and easily compre-
hensible) information about operating 
the DX6i system.

Preliminaries
Control stick adjustments – If you, 

like me, find horizontal motion of your 
sail-control joystick and vertical motion 
of your rudder joystick distracting, take 
advantage of the method for adjusting 
joystick tensions described on page 12 
of the DX6i manual. Open the back of 
the case (remove six screws); then mark-
edly tighten the “stick tension screw” 
for the vertical travel of the left-hand 
gimbals (viewed with the transmitter 
lying face down) to make it act more like 
a normal rudder joystick; then tighten 
the screw at the upper right corner of 
the right-hand gimbals to restrict lateral 
motion of the sail-control joystick. I 
found that if I overshot with that screw 
it would create too much friction in the 
up-down plane as well, so you’ll need 

to experiment with it. While you are 
at it you may want to tighten the large 
tensioning screw running through the 
metal strip that is the primary means 
of adjusting the feel of the up-down 
motion of the sail joystick.

“Binding” – Before the transmitter 
can communicate with the receiver they 
must be electronically “bound” together 
so that the receiver will ‘hear’ encoded 
commands from only that transmitter 
(actually, commands only from the 
specific model memory you assign to 
your CR 914 as described in step 1.a.). 
Insert the binding plug, power up the 
receiver(s), and confirm that the receiver 
LED(s) is/are flashing. Center both 
joysticks (which will establish a pre-
liminary fail-safe setting—see step 7 for 
more information), then pull and hold 
the rear switch on the left side of the top 
of the transmitter (labeled just “trainer” 
rather than “binding/trainer”—thanks 
a lot, Spektrum) while you turn on the 
power switch. It may take as much as 
20 seconds, and you may have to move 
the transmitter to another position, 
but eventually the blinking LED(s) 
will glow steadily to tell you that the 
encoding has succeeded. Be sure to re-
move the binding plug before you turn 
off the receiver—otherwise the bound 
instructions will be lost. 

The programming process – All 
programming is carried out by either 
depressing or rotating a large roller 
switch (which rotates a little too easily 
past the notch you want when you try 
to work too fast). A few minutes of 
practice before you set out in earnest 
will reduce aggravation later on. When 
the transmitter is turned on you will 

Editor’s note: In an attempt to inject a little 
levity into a somewhat tedious process, 
the author may have made the 2.4 GHz 
spread spectrum DX6i appear to be poorly 
designed and not worth the hassle required 
to make it work. Do not be misled! If you 
are contemplating switching to a DX6i, 
particularly if you presently use a 75 MHz 
radio, do not let this article dissuade you 
from acquiring this well-engineered instru-
ment which, once you get it programmed, 
will greatly improve the quality of your 
RC sailing life and those of race manag-
ers and regatta chairs who will no longer 
have to worry about channel conflicts with 
your radio.

Panel 1
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see the “main screen” shown in Panel 1. 
To initiate programming, momentarily 
depress (click) the roller switch. That 
takes you to the first screen of the first 
of two menus (for some reason they are 
called lisTs).  This one is the aDjusT lisT 
(see Panel 2). When you arrive there the 
word “Main” is highlighted to indicate it 

is live and that if you depress the roller 
now you will return to the Main screen. 
Don’t do that now; instead become 
familiar with the roller and how it op-
erates—and how easy it is to overshoot 
with it. You’ll discover that the “Main” 
‘button’ becomes highlighted when 
you reach the extreme left or counter-
clockwise end of 9 active roller notches 
on the aDjusT lisT screen. Each notch 
highlights a type of adjustment that can 
be made, several of which, such as flaps, 
are irrelevant for our simple boats (I was 
surprised to find that spoilers and bomb 
bay doors didn’t make the list—I guess 
Spektrum is saving them for the DX8i). 
Each time you roll to a new notch 
those items scroll up from the bottom 
of the screen, sequentially becoming 
highlighted one at a time. The first and 
last items on the list when highlighted 
disconcertingly appear alone, but in 
between those extremes three items ap-
pear at a time, the middle one of which 
is highlighted. The 9th and last item on 
the aDjusT lisT is seTup lisT. Click on 
it by depressing the roller.

That takes you to the second menu 
of things you can do (see Panel 3). 
This  seTup lisT works exactly like the 
aDjusT lisT, except that the roller can 
now select from 13 active notches, the 
majority of which, such as Thro cuT, 

you will never use (“thro” stands for 
throttle, not throat—no, the seTup lisT 
does not include a way to exact revenge 
on the person who dreamed up this 
programming scheme). At the left end 
of these 13 notches “Main” is high-
lighted as before, and at the right end 
the highlight is on seTup lisT . Cute. As 
you have guessed by now, clicking on 
any of the highlighted items on either 
list (other than Main, aDjusT lisT and 
seTup lisT) drills down to the next level 
of the menus. In the next section we’ll 
deal with the specific items a 914er 
needs to program in that lower menu 
tier, but I strongly recommend that you 
practice working with these menus until 
you feel you can cope with them first. 
From here on it gets easier.

Programming a CR 914
Step 1. Model #, type, & name

a. Number – The Main screen should 
say mDl 1 if your CR 914 is the first boat 
you program. If not, go to the aDjusT 
lisT at the bottom of which you will 
find the moDel selecT menu from 
which you can select a number (1-10) 
for the “model” you want to program. 

b. Type – Then from the initial seTup 
lisT screen, highlight moDel Type. 
Click on it, then click on the icon of 
an airplane (labeled acro rather than, 
say, apln or airp—perhaps RC avia-
tors have acrophobia, or maybe that’s 
an acronym). The DX6i will beep to 
impress you with how clever it is while it 
records that your sailboat will be stored 
in its memory as an acro, and then with 
the roller shift the highlight to List. 

c. Name – Click the roller to return 
to seTup lisT, then rotate the roller 
one notch to highlight moDel name 
and click on it. Rotate one notch to 
shift the highlight from List to a blank 
below the line that identifies the model 
number. Click the roller, then rotate 
it to select the characters you want to 
‘type’ (something like “CR914” might be 
nice). Then rotate over to highlight the 
word ok! (I love that exclamation point: 
some geek has a sense of humor), click 
on it, then click again to return to the 
moDel name screen and click on the 
highlighted word List to return to the 
seTup lisT  screen.

Panel 2

Panel 3

Step 2. “Wing tail mix”
That’s what the DX6i calls a function 

that simply will not translate into our 
native tongue but must be set correctly 
(don’t worry about the “why,” just trust 
me). From the seTup lisT  screen ro-
tate the roller 6 notches to the right to 
highlight wing Tail mix, then depress 
the roller to bring up the wing Tail mix 
screen. Be sure that all three items on 
that screen show inh to indicate that 
they are “inhibited.” Click the roller to 
return to the seTup lisT.

Step 3. Servo direction
Now rotate the roller 2 notches to the 

left to highlight reverse, then depress 
the roller to bring up the reverse screen 
shown in Panel 5. Be sure the “aile” 
control is set to “N” for Normal. If you 
want your sail joystick to trim in the 
sheets when you pull it toward you, the 
way most sailors do, then scroll to high-
light the “N” next to “Thro” (“Throttle” 
controls the sheets), click on it and then 
rotate the roller one notch to change the 
“N” to “R” (which will also change the 
little switch icon so its handle points 
up—see Panel 5). Click once to make 
the DX6i remember your selection, then 
scroll back to highlight List (ignore the 
other four controls on this screen) and 
click to return to the seTup lisT  screen.

Step 4. Rudder adjustments
a. Travel – Remember: the DX6i 

thinks you turn your boat right or 
left with ailerons, not the rudder. So 
when you program the rudder joystick 
ignore things that say ruDD and work 
with aile instead! Now, with your boat 
electronics turned on and the transmit-

Panel 4

Panel 5
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ter communicating with the receiver 
(wiggle your rudder joystick to be sure 
it is), adjust the boat’s rudder servo horn 
and linkage if necessary so the rudder is 
fairly parallel with the keel. Then, from 
the DX6i seTup lisT screen, rotate the 
roller until aDjusT lisT is highlighted 
in the middle of the screen. Click once 
and then scroll three clicks to highlight 
Travel aDj. Click once to bring up the 
Travel aDj screen shown in Panel 6. 

function won’t trim fins that will prevent 
your boat from diving like a submarine 
at times; instead, it electronically adjusts 
the centering of your servos. Click the 
roller to call up the sub Trim screen 
shown in Panel 7. All the controls 
should show zeros. If you need to tweak 
your rudder to get it perfectly centered, 
proceed as follows. Scroll to highlight 
the zero after aile, click on it, and then 
rotate the roller until your rudder is per-
fectly centered. (This adjustment moves 
the rudder in very tiny increments; I 
had to roll the roller 15 notches to the 
right to correct a 1º deflection to the 
left of center that was present after I 
had programmed my rudder’s travel to 
120% both ways in Step 4.b. Which is 
why Panel 7 shows è 15 after aile).

‘needle’ of the sail trim gauge (the white 
vertical bar at the left side of the screen) 
with the black switch to the right of the 
sail joystick. With the sail joystick in 
the center of its range the sail servo arm 
should point at roughly 9:00 relative to 
the bow. If not, reposition the arm on 
its shaft so that it does. 

b. Sail servo travel – Now access the 
aDjusT lisT screen. Scroll until Travel 
aDj is highlighted, then click on it to 
access the Travel aDj screen shown in 
Panel 6. Scroll until the é100% next 
to Thro is highlighted. Now, carefully 
move the sail joystick to trim the sails, 
all the way to its fully trimmed posi-
tion if the mainsheet does not become 
taught and the sail servo begin to hum. 
(If necessary, reposition the servo arm 
on its shaft and readjust the attach-
ment of the common sheet to the 
cockpit floor so that, with the joystick 
in the fully trimmed position, the sail 
servo arm is pointing at around 11:00 
relative to the bow, the knot connecting 
the common sheet to the main and jib 
sheets is about 1/2 inch forward of the 
turning block on the aft port deck, and 
the mainsheet is not quite taught. Now, 
with the joystick still fully trimmed in, 
rotate the DX6i roller control clock-
wise (to the right) until the mainsheet 
just becomes tense. The sail servo arm 
should now point somewhere around 
11:30 and the common sheet knot 
should be 1/8 inch or so forward of its 
turning block. If not, tinker with the 
position of the servo arm on its shaft 
and the common sheet adjustment until 
those conditions are met. With my boat, 
on the Travel aDj screen Thro reads 
ê125% when I finish this process.

Next, with the sails fully trimmed in 
and the main boom essentially on the 
center line of the hull, check to be sure 
that the jib boom points roughly at the 
aft shroud—where the jib is trimmed 
properly for a beat. Now carefully push 
the sail joystick to the other (fully out) 
end of its range. The servo arm should 
point somewhere between 7:30 and 
8:30 at this point and you should be 
able to push the main boom forward 
until it is touching the shrouds. I like to 
have my jib boom about 5-10 degrees 
forward of perpendicular to the hull 

Panel 6

Panel 7

Scroll until the è100% next to aile 
(not ruDD, remember) is highlighted. 
Move the rudder joystick to the extreme 
right and left ends of its range and see 
how far your rudder moves; if you want 
more rudder travel, with the joystick 
pushed to the right rotate the roller to 
the right to deflect the rudder further 
rightward until you like the way it looks 
(I set mine at 120%). Now push and 
hold the rudder joystick to the left (you 
will see the number return to 100%) 
and holding the joystick there rotate the 
roller until the same number as your 
rightward deflection (e.g., in my case 
120%) appears. Then click the roller to 
implant these adjustments in memory 
and scroll back to List, and then click to 
return to the aDjusT lisT screen. (Don’t 
worry if the rudder now seems to be 
deflected slightly when its joystick is 
centered; you’ll fix that in the next step).

b. Centering – Before proceeding 
with this step, be sure you haven’t ac-
cidentally moved the rudder trim switch 
located below the rudder joystick. 
Return to the Main screen and, with 
the rudder joystick centered, look at 
the rudder trim gauge (the horizontal 
bar below the airplane icon). Its ‘needle’ 
should be in the dead center of that bar 
(the needle is white when it is centered 
and turns black when the trim switch 
moves it to either side). Tweak the rud-
der trim switch if necessary to make 
its needle turn white. Next, bring up 
the aDjusT lisT screen and scroll to 
highlight sub Trim. Unfortunately this 

c. Dual rate and Exponential – I 
played with these ways of customizing 
my rudder motion with my old DX6 
and found them, and the transmitter 
switch that says your choices are “0” and 
“1,” more distracting than useful. If you 
want to try them, now that you are well 
on your way to becoming a DX6i Jedi 
Master you will have no trouble under-
standing and following the instructions 
on pp. 62-63 of the manual.

Step 5. Sail control adjustments
Thus far you have not touched the 

sail joystick, which should have been 
roughly centered when you first turned 
on the transmitter. Note that it may be 
possible to over trim the sails before you 
have adjusted the sail (Thro) control. 
Over trimming, particularly if it occurs 
suddenly (for example, if the sails are 
out but the sail joystick is in the fully-
trimmed position before you turn on the 
transmitter) can create a force sufficient 
to break something. Be careful when 
you trim in with the sail joystick. 

a. Sail servo position  – Access the 
Main screen (that should be a piece of 
cake by now) and, if necessary center the 
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midline when my sail joystick is fully 
out, so that the jib presents maximum 
area to the wind when the apparent 
wind is at 170-175 degrees relative to 
my course. To accomplish that I find 
I must rotate the roller until é115% 
appears next to Thro when the sail 
joystick is fully out.

Step 6. Transmitter power
To comply with various govern-

mental requirements, the DX6i can be 
programmed with one of three different 
power levels. Mine proved to have been 
programmed for the European Union 
rather than the United States. A Spek-
trum tech told me that the U.S. power 
setting (of  “247” — I have no idea what 
that number means) is higher than the 
EU setting of “326,” and several blog-

gers say that the U.S. setting gives them 
better range although I was unable to 
detect a reproducible difference. To 
check, and change if necessary, access 
the seTup lisT, scroll until power seT-
Ting is highlighted, click on it, and see 
what the power seTTing screen says. If 
it says “A-EU 326” or “C-FRANCE,” 
click again and scroll until it says “B-US 
247,” then click again to program that 
setting into memory.

Step 7. “Fail-safe” Rebinding
“Fail-safe” refers to the sheet setting 

that you want your boat to have in case 
communication between the transmit-
ter and the receiver fails. To embed the 
sail control positions you have just fin-
ished programming into the transmitter 
in the fail-safe setting you want to be 

saved in your receiver, in this final step 
you need to repeat the binding process 
described in the preliminary section of 
this recipe with your sails in the position 
you want them to be if you should lose 
radio communication with your boat.

I prefer to have the rudder centered 
and the sails halfway out because I want 
the boat to continue moving more or 
less straight ahead when I lose control 
during a race, to minimize the danger 
of interfering with another boat before 
I can warn other sailors that my boat is 
out of control. Another approach is to 
program fail-safe with the rudder hard 
to port or starboard and the sails nearly 
fully eased, to make the boat go into ‘or-
bit’ and more or less stay where it is on 
the water rather than potentially sail off 
over the horizon when control is lost. 

Replacements for DX6i trim tab and roller
by Dick Martin

The plasTic Trim Tabs and the plastic roller in the programming con-
troller of the Spektrum DX6i transmitter can break. You can purchase 
replacement parts machined out of aluminum from East R/C. The trim 
tabs cost $7.99; the rollers cost $14.99. They can be ordered at www.
eastrc.org, where you will also find very thorough and well illustrated 
instructions for making the simple repairs yourself. 

The plastic trim tab and its 
housing. Those little ‘ears’ on the 
base of the tab are vulnerable.

The aluminum replacement 
trim tab snaps easily into the 
original plastic housing.

The original plastic 
roller (above) and the 
aluminum one.

Howard Grisham’s CR 914, Bella Jean, seems to be floating 
in a sea of clouds in this picture, rather than on mirror smooth 
Laguna Lake in San Luis Obispo, California. Howard took 
the picture with his Canon Powershot G11, at f4.5, focal 
length 30mm, 1/200th second, and ISO 80 using Auto White 
Balance and “vivid colors” to emphasize contrast and color 
saturation, a combination that he finds useful on overcast 
days like December 15 when it was taken.
One of the best reflection photos of all time, it didn’t make 
the cover only because the editor needed it too badly to add 
pizazz to this issue, but it nevertheless won an 18-month 
subscription extension. Congratulations, Howard! photo credit: Howard Grisham
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 Life in some ways can be pretty 
simple. But if you love RC sail-
boat racing and like to do it with 

more than one or two other boats, you 
have to be willing to pay a price.

The price among others is steady, per-
sistent, innovative, focused, determined 
recruiting. It can never stop because 
when it does, the dreaded specter of at-
trition will bite you where you sit down.

Most of us say, to ourselves, let Phil 
or Willie or Doofus do that nasty re-
cruiting, I just want to sail my boat and 
have fun. That works pretty well until 
you arrive at the pond and there are only 
one or two other boats there, or maybe 
you’re the only one. “Wha happen” you 
say to yourself as your blurry little eyes 
stare off into the distance? What hap-
pened, is that Tom has moved, John’s 
kids have gotten into soccer and he 
has to go to the games. Bill has got-
ten tired of coming in dead last with 
no help from his friends, Willie got 
a hole punched in his boat and hasn’t 
got around to fixing it yet — and sud-
denly your active and fun fleet has gone 
missing. What the hell do you do now, 
the fun you have been having has disap-
peared and here you are, all by yourself, 
and the reality of recruiting has forced 
itself into your consciousness.

What do you do now?
The first thing you should do is never 

get into the position where there are 
only one or two active racers in your 
pond, cause it’s a lot easier to recruit 
when the pond is full of boats and the 
banks are littered with sailors who are 
having a lot of fun. Fun and boats on 
the pond are an excellent incentive to 
build a boat and join a club. But what 
if you don’t have a pond full of boats 
and maybe never have had a pond full 
of boats? Go get some.

Well, to do recruiting you need to 
answer the following questions: What 
should I do? Where should I do it? 
How will I accomplish it? And most 
important, what will I do when what I 
am doing doesn’t seem to work?

Let’s see if we can move forward on 

the what. Imagine a worst case. You have 
spent some time in Honolulu and got 
involved in RC boat racing, you have 
returned to an absolute hotbed of RC 
sailboat racing Anchorage, Alaska — 
probably not. You can tell right away 
that this isn’t a good thing, because as far 
as you can tell there isn’t an RC sailboat 
in town. And the pond is frozen. What 
do you do? Well it’s obvious, you buy 
a couple of CR 914’s, build one and 
paint it up real pretty, leave the other 
one in kit form, and widely advertise in 
color poster form that there will be an 
organizational meeting of the Anchor-
age RC sailing club at a local watering 
hole, with beverages, burgers and fun.

Where do you do it?
You print up 20 or more color posters 

that picture a CR 914 and you go on a 
hunt for bulletin boards, including local 
supermarkets, schools, colleges, health 
clubs, yacht clubs, sailboat brokerages, 
public schools, public buildings, book-
stores, hobby shops, the list goes on 
forever. Never ask permission, it might 
not be granted: instead seek forgiveness 
if necessary. Next on the where list, you 
scout around and find a place that has 
a meeting room they will let you use 
in return for your buying some food 
and drinks, and you hold the 
meeting. How many think 
that wouldn’t work in Anchor-
age, Alaska in the middle of 
the winter when the pond is 
frozen? Almost everybody, I 
would assume. Surprisingly, 
23 people showed up in the 
middle of the winter in An-
chorage, because everybody 
was looking for something to 
do in Anchorage in the middle 
of the winter. You know the old 
saying, if you got some lemons, 
you should make some lemon-
ade. We made lemonade.

How do you do it?
You don’t ask if anyone 

wants to join, you assume 
everyone wants to join or they 

Grow or die!!!
by Phil Wright 

wouldn’t have come in the first place. 
You simply have a vote on a name for 
the club (Northstar Model Yacht Club), 
elect some officers and get started, and 
before adjournment you get everyone’s 
name, email address, and phone num-
bers. And you let them examine the boat 
and the kit which you have at the meet-
ing, and you let everyone know that you 
will be following up with them after the 
meeting so that you can get the neces-
sary minimum of four boats together for 
a single order that will qualify you all for 
the ten percent discount that Dave so 
graciously offers and for the spares kit so 
you won’t have to miss any time racing.

The outcome
After that meeting I called all of the 

attendees and actually got eight boats 
ordered. Since we were all still looking 
for something to do in the winter, we 
got together as a group in my garage 
and built boats and friendships together 
every Saturday all winter long. And as 
we completed our boats we found a 
local health club that would let us sail 
them on their pool after hours, so we 
bought some fans and got a little sailing 
in before the pond thawed.

So we conclude the first part of our 
club building process. 
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Letters to the editor and Class Secretary

From: rkhughs  
Date: Tue, Feb 23, 2010 at 7:55 PM 
To: Rick Martin, Class Secretary

Subject: CR 914 comments

Rick, I am responding to your request for comments 
about the CR 914 sailboat, not because I’m looking for 
a free subscription to the terrific CRonicle, rather 
simply because it is a wonderful model sailboat that 
has surprised me and my son, Chris, with many hours of 
sailing fun.

I was convinced that no other sailboat could match the 
Soling 1 Meter, but the CR 914 has made me realize that, 
indeed, there is another sailboat that is every bit as 
good and as much fun (or more) to sail. After watching 
some other members of our club drain water from the hull 
I thought the CR 914 was nothing more than a leaking tub 
until my son and I built one and found that the well 
known leakage problem could easily be overcome with a 
little thought and elbow grease. Now I wouldn’t trade 
my CR 914 for all the money in the world. Sure, we were 
disappointed when we first looked at the kit contents and 
found that there is much to be desired in the kit molds. 

Editor’s note: The following email and photographs accompanied one of the 
entries in the Great Caption Contest.

From: Steven Baum 
Date: Mon, Feb 8, 2010 at 5:18 PM 
To: Dick Martin, Editor, the CRonicle

Subject: Caption contest

My sailing club, Baum’s Yacht Basin in Portsmouth, 
Virginia, held a regatta on 1/1/10 which allowed all 
classes of sailing models, but of course the CR 914s 
were faster and more maneuverable than all other boats 
sailed. See accompanying photos. 

However, the manufacturing discrepancies, mostly in the 
deck surface, do nothing to slow the boat down and, in 
fact, when the boat is finished it is so pretty that you 
really have to look hard to find anything wrong with it.

The club I belong to (South Broward Model Sailing Club) 
is a two-fleet club, the CR 914 and the Soling 1 Meter. 
We will alternate weekends sailing these boats just 
to keep tuned to them so we can participate in other 
sailing events. Believe me, I am looking forward to many 
hours of fun sailing both of my boats.

To all the sailors out there trying to decide which 
boats to build and sail I would definitely include the CR 
914 as one to build.

Bob Hughes 
CR 914 #1562, Lucky Lady

Editor’s note: Bob recently retired from his hobby of building and flying personal 
aircraft, switched to RC sailing and converted his garage shop from construct-
ing full-scale airplanes to building and repairing model sailboats. Following in 
the footsteps of the San Diego Yacht Club’s legendary Jean Malthaner, Bob has 
become the South Broward club boatwright and has played an important role 
in the success and rapid growth of SBMSC.  
 

From: David Ramos 
Date: Wed, Jan 20, 2010 at 6:01 PM 
To: cr914cls.sec@gmail.com 
Subject: CR 914 Registration

Rick, I wanted to send you a few photos of Martin 
Buxton’s custom 914. I did the basic full build with 
hull graphics and he added the detail.

Now this is what I call GREAT work.

I plan on putting them on my owners build web page and 
I thought that some of them might be nice to put in the 
next CRonicle. 
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Here you will find every 2010 regatta that has 
been reported so far this year to the class office 
or discovered lurking on local club websites. 
Remember to check the class website for the 

latest listings. Contact by email, or visit the club 
or regatta webpage if an URL is listed, for further 
information, Notice of Race, registration form, etc. 
Light typeface indicates events that have already 

2010 CR 914 Midwinter Regatta 
February 12-14

South Broward Model Sailing Club 
C.B. Smith Park, Pembroke Pines (Broward County), FL 

cr914class.org/regatta_midwinters_2010.php

Yachtapalooza Regatta 
March 27

Crowley’s Yacht Yard, Chicago, IL 
cr914class.org/regatta_yachtapalooza.php

Clovelly’s 10th Annual Cow Pond Regatta 
April 11

The Cow Pond, Clovelly Farm, Chestertown, MD 
tinyurl.com/ya24wdd

contact Amy Hitt - ahitt@crosbymarketing.com

Corte Madera Regatta 
April 17

SDYC and Mission Bay Model Yacht Pond, San Diego, CA 
sdyc.org/raceinfo/modelyacht/schedule.htm 
contact Dan Aeling - aeling@ix.netcom.com

Fourth Annual New England Spring Regatta* 
April 16-18

Venuti’s Pond, Deep River, CT 
tinyurl.com/y8cw2mu 

contact Brian Jobson - bjobson@dpmyc.com

AMYA Region 1 Championships* 
June 26-27

Marblehead Model Yacht Club 
Redd’s Pond, Marblehead, MA 

contact Chuck Winder - chuckw88@msn.com

2010 CR 914 National Championship* 
October 1-3

Chesapeake Bay Model Racing Association 
Mezick Pond, Sandy Point State Park, Annapolis, MD 

rcyachts.com/Nats/2010/Nats2010.htm
contact Ernest Freeland - CBMRA@yahoo.com

Houston Fall Regatta 
October 24

The Yacht Club 
Summerwood Lake, Houston, TX 

contact Walt Douglas - waltbdouglas@earthlink.net

This new regaTTa series is the brain 
child of Ernest Freeland, David Ra-
mos and Chuck Luscomb. The intent 
for 2010 is to tie three 2-day regattas 
together and add an incentive, a new 
perpetual trophy, for those who do not 
normally travel to throw their boats in 
the back of their vehicles and participate 
in events outside of their own clubs.

The EC-12 class has been doing this 
regionally on the East Coast since 2002. 
They conduct four regatta series a year. 
In AMYA Region 1 the series is called 
the New England Cup, in Region 2 
the Colonial Cup, in the Carolinas and 
Georgia the Dixie Cup, and in Florida 

East Coast CR 914 Regatta Series
the Florida Championship Cup. The 
top finishers from each Cup series then 
compete the following spring in the 
EC-12 Champions Regatta. 

Our class is not quite at that point 
for the 2010 season, but the East Coast 
CR 914 Regatta Series (ECCRRS), 
which this year will consist of the 
New England Spring Regatta in Con-
necticut, the Region 1 Championship 
in Masssachusetts and the Nationals in 
Maryland, will get us off to a good start. 
It is hoped that more regattas will be 
added to the ECCRRS for 2011, e.g., 
the Midwinter Championship, and al-
ready we hear rumors about establishing 

a similar CR 914 regatta series among 
our clubs on the West Coast.

To participate in the ECCRRS you 
need to do nothing except attend one, 
two, or all three of the scheduled events 
for the 2010 season. There is no ad-
ditional cost or fee associated with the 
series. Brian Jobson has volunteered to 
be the scorekeeper. Series rules, news 
and a running scorecard will be posted 
on the ECCRRS webpage at cr914class.
org/eccrrs.php. 

The regattas that will comprise the 
ECCRRS are indicated by asterisks in 
the 2010 Regatta Schedule below. 

FreD was in Trouble. He forgot his wedding 
anniversary. His wife was really angry.

She told him, “Tomorrow morning, I expect to 
find a gift in the driveway that goes from 0 to 200 in 
less then 6 seconds AND IT BETTER BE THERE!!”

The next morning Fred got up early and left for 
work. When his wife woke up, she looked out the 

window and sure enough, there was a box gift - 
wrapped in the middle of the driveway. Confused, 
the wife  put on her robe and ran out to the driveway, 
brought the box back in the house. She opened it and 
found a brand new bathroom scale.
… Fred has been missing since Friday. 

been held, in which cases an URL, if shown, 
points to the official report of the regatta, results 
and photos, if any. (* indicates that a regatta is a 
component of the East Coast CR Regatta Series.)

Winder Wonder
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photo credit: Jill Poindexter

This picTure was shoT a few moments after the start of one 
of the 21 races sailed in a steady 10-15 mph southerly on the 
first day of the 2009 New England Spring Regatta. It shows 
12 of the 18 boats, from five states, that raced as a single fleet. 
The venue, Venuti’s Pond in the town of Killingworth, Con-
necticut, covers 35 acres and is bordered on the south by a 
long elevated shoreline (from which this picture was taken) 
that provides an ideal control area. This geography makes it 
possible to set a long starting line and a very long leg from 

photo credit: Tony Gonsalves

brighT sunshine; 75 Degrees; an 8-12 knot sea breeze; excel-
lent facilities at an outstanding city park in Pembroke Pines, 
Florida run by Margie Grimes; great race management by the 
Florida CR 914 Godfather, Vince Peritore; and wonderful 

2010 CR 914 Midwinter Championships

2009 New England Spring Regatta

hospitality from the host fleet led by the ebullient Christian 
Flebbe. See what you missed when you elected to wait a year 
to see if the brand-new SBMSC could pull off a successful 
regatta on its first try? Don’t miss it next winter! 

the start to the windward mark, which gives time for the fleet 
to become sufficiently spread out to avoid the traffic jams that 
might otherwise occur in such a large fleet. Those of us who 
raced in last year’s NESR can’t wait to get back there this spring.

After you enjoy its gestalt, take some time to study all the 
things that are going on in the picture, including several dicey 
starboard-port situations and one boat hurrying back to the 
line after having been over early. 
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 Sail  
 No. Boat name Owner City State

 395  James F. Wilson Rye NY

 1512 Lil’Varekai Matt Revelle Oswego NY

 1565 Il Mostro Robert Och Wadsworth  OH

 1566  Matt Wordell Fairhaven MA

 1567  David L. Lawrence Bumpass VA

 1568  Scott Graf Annapolis MD

 1569 Panache Martin Buxton Sunset Beach CA

 1570 Caroline Victoria Andrew Coldicutt San Diego CA

 1571  Alfred Anderson Powhatan VA

 1572  Rob Beirne Huntersville NC

 1573 Rabbit Spike Richey Riverside CT

 1574  Andrew Larson Bayport NY

 1575  Allison Larson Bayport NY

 1576  Charles Larson Sayville NY

 1577  Ron Belbot Essex MD

 1578  Ira Perry Dartmouth MA

 1579 Glider King Robert Bingham Del Mar CA

 1580 B ware Bridget Shea Annapolis MD

The following Heros of the CR 914 Class contributed 
ideas, articles, reports, photos and/or letters for this 
issue. 

Steven Baum .....................................Portsmouth, VA
Howard Farrer ...............................Old Saybrook, CT
Christian Flebbe ..................................... Miramar, FL
Tony Gonsalves ..................................Hollywood, FL
Howard Grisham ...............................Atascadero, CA
Bob Hughes................................ Pembroke Pines, FL
Brian Jobson ........................................... Wolcott, CT
Chuck Luscomb ................................ Deep River, CT
Carole Martin .....................................Columbia, MO
Dick Martin ........................................Columbia, MO
Rick Martin ............................................Westport, WI
Howie McMichael ............................ Larchmont, NY
Dave Ramos ........................................... Arnold, MD
Phillip Valys ............................... Pembroke Pines, FL
Phil Wright ........................................ Anchorage, AK

Class website PASSWORD 

The April-June 2010 password is:

luCRative 
(remember: all passwords  

are case sensitive)

This password will expire on July 5 and will be 
replaced by a new password that you will find in 
this location in Issue 66 of the CRonicle.

Deadlines for future CRonicles
   submission  publication
 issue deadline date

 66 -  Summer, 2010................. June 15  .....................July 1

 67 - Autumn, 2010 ............September 15 ......... October 1

 68 -  Winter, 2011 .............. December 15  ..........January 2

 69 -  Spring, 2011 ..................March 15  .................April 1

But submissions are welcome any time.  There’s no
law that says that you must wait until a deadline!

When does my subscription expire?

Look at the mailing label on the cover of this issue. Imme-
diately after your name you will see a number. That will be 
the last issue in your current subscription. If it says 68, for 
example, you’re good through the fall of 2010. If it says 66 
or 67, however, it might be a good idea to renew right now, 
before you forget. You can extend your subscription any time; 
your new subscription will simply be added to the number of 
issues remaining in your current one. 

Have you ever wondered whether the CRonicle was overdue, 
only to go back and find that the last issue you received bore 
a warning that it would be your last issue unless you renewed 
your subscription? There will be bright fluorescent labels on 
the address page and at the top of the first page of your last 
issue the next time your subscription is due to run out. You 
need to remember to renew the very moment you see those 
colored labels! If you don’t, you will receive a reminder (but 
no CRonicle) when the next issue is published. But if you 
don’t renew then, you won’t receive another reminder.

The CRonicle Honor Role

New registrations & transfers
(since January 1, 2010)

www.rcyachts.com

Dave Ramos
227 Main Street

Stevensville, MD 21666
david@rcyachts.com 

(410) 604-3907
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Name Sail number(s) 

Address

City, State, Zip

Email    Evening phone number (        )        -

AMYA Number (if you are a member of the American Model Yachting Association)

Sailing club affiliation (if any)  Boat name:        

Mail check  
with this form to: 

CR 914 Class Secretary
 5125 Saint Cyr Rd

Westport, WI 53562

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION to CR 914 COMMUNICATIONS
It’s quick and easy to do:

1. Check your name and address on the mailing label on the reverse side of this form.
2. If the information there is correct, all you need to fill in below is your current email address (they change often) and 

anything else that is new or has changed since the last time you subscribed.
3. Write a check for $10 (18 months, 6 issues of the CRonicle) or $20 (13 issues) payable to Rick Martin/AMYA.
4. Cut out this form. (If you prefer to make a copy of it be sure to copy both sides!)
5. Stick this form and your check in an envelope and mail to the address shown at the bottom of this form. 

Questions?
Contact Rick Martin

cr914.cls.sec@gmail.com
(608) 630-8118

Make check  
payable to: 

Rick Martin/AMYA

Want to register 
 another CR 914? 

Download a registration form at 
www.cr914class.org/pdfs/ 

registration_form.pdf

cut here 
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CR 914 Class
1206 Castle Bay Place
Columbia, MO 65203-6257
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